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The fly Drosophila melanogaster is one of the most intensively studied organisms in biology and serves as a model system for the investigation of many developmental and cellular processes common to higher eukaryotes, including humans. We have determined the nucleotide sequence of nearly all of the ; 120-megabase euchromatic portion of the Drosophila genome using a whole-genome shotgun sequencing strategy supported by extensive clone-based sequence and a high-quality bacterial artificial chromosome physical map. Efforts are under way to close the remaining gaps; however, the sequence is of sufficient accuracy and contiguity to be declared substantially complete and to support an initial analysis of genome structure and preliminary gene annotation and interpretation. The genome encodes ; 13,600 genes, somewhat fewer than the smaller Caenorhabditis elegans genome, but with comparable functional diversity.
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The *Drosophila* Genome

180 Mb

divided into

~120 Mb of **euchromatic** DNA

and

~60 Mb of **heterochromatic** DNA

**HETEROCHROMATIN:**
densely staining, poorly uncondensed in interphase
heavily condensed during mitosis
GENE-POOR (by genetics)
TRANSPOSON- and REPEAT-RICH (by molecular biology)

**CENTROMERIC FUNCTION** flanked by heterochromatin
Mitotic chromosomes of D. melanogaster, showing euchromatic regions, heterochromatic regions, and centromeres.
The *Drosophila* Genome

$3 \times 10^6$ reads
The *Drosophila* Genome

180 Mb

commonest repeats are ~8 kb
so use a series of libraries:

2 kb plasmids - bulk of sequencing

10 kb plasmids - linking clones that SHOULD span any local repeat

130 kb BACs - clones also used for mapping
by fluorescence in situ hybridisation to polytene chromosomes
and STS content
Fig. 3. Assembly status of the Drosophila genome. Each chromosome arm is depicted with information on content and assembly status: (A) transposable elements, (B) gene density, (C) scaffolds from the joint assembly, (D) scaffolds from the WGS-only assembly, (E) polytene chromosome divisions, and (F) clone-based tiling path. Gene density is plotted in 50-kb windows; the scale is from 0 to 30 genes per 50 kb. Gaps between scaffolds are represented by vertical bars in (C) and (D). Clones colored red in the tiling path have been completely sequenced; clones colored blue have been draft-sequenced. Gaps shown in the tiling path do not necessarily mean that a clone does not exist at that position, only that it has not been sequenced. Each chromosome arm is oriented left to right, such that the centromere is located at the right side of X, 2L, and 3L and the left side of 2R and 3R.
Differences between WGS and clone-by-clone sequencing of *Drosophila* Adh region

- Thousands of base pairs gaps between contigs
- Missing from WGS
- Extra sequence in WGS
- Transposable elements
- Graph of mismatches

Thousands of base pairs
predicted 13601 protein-coding genes with 14113 predicted proteins (from alternative splices present in EST data)

on average, 1 gene per 9 kb
ranges from 0 to 30 genes per 50 kb window

NO obvious clustering by chromosomal location (arms, centres...)

a link between gene density and GC content
GC content drops as heterochromatin is approached, as does gene density (an effect spread over ~1 Mb)

24.1 Mb of the genome is coding (20% of euchromatin, 13% of whole)

54.1 Mb of the genome is transcribed as mRNA (37.5% of euchromatin, 24.5% of whole)
The *Drosophila* Genome

- 56673 exons
  - ~4 exons per gene
- 41000 introns
  - from 40 bp to 70000 bp
- each gene is
  - ~ 3000 bp

**BIGGEST PROTEIN:**
- "kakapo"
  - 5201 amino acids

**SMALLEST PROTEIN:**
- "ribosomal protein L38"
  - 21 amino acids

**ALSO predicted ...**
- 292 tRNAs
- 26 snRNAs
- ribosomal RNA clusters are part of heterochromatin
Table 1. Numbers of distinct gene families versus numbers of predicted genes and their duplicated copies in *H. influenzae*, *S. cerevisiae*, *C. elegans*, and *D. melanogaster*.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><em>H. influenzae</em></th>
<th><em>S. cerevisiae</em></th>
<th><em>C. elegans</em></th>
<th><em>D. melanogaster</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total no. of predicted genes</td>
<td>1709</td>
<td>6241</td>
<td>18424</td>
<td>13601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of genes duplicated</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>1858</td>
<td>8971</td>
<td>5536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total no. of distinct families</td>
<td>1425</td>
<td>4383</td>
<td>9453</td>
<td>8065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Proteins in D. melanogaster, C. elegans, and S. cerevisiae with more than one InterPro domain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>InterPro domains per protein</th>
<th>D. melanogaster (number of proteins)</th>
<th>C. elegans (number of proteins)</th>
<th>S. cerevisiae (number of proteins)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>1236</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–15</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–30</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–50</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51–75</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FlyBase is a comprehensive database for information on the genetics and molecular biology of *Drosophila*. It includes data from the Drosophila Genome Projects and data curated from the literature. FlyBase is a joint project with the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project.

FlyBase is supported by grants from the U.S. National Institutes of Health and the British Medical Research Council. See also the Warranty, Disclaimer & Copyright Notice.

Send comments to us at flybase-help@morgan.harvard.edu

http://www.flybase.org/
March 4, 2003: Whole genome alignment of D. pseudoobscura and D. melanogaster is now available via the Vista Genome Browser from the Berkeley Genome Pipeline.

January 31, 2003: The Release 3.1 annotated genomic sequence is now available for querying, sequence similarity searching, browsing, and download. Try our new Apollo genome annotation browser.

About BDGP
Contact information, news archive, how to cite BDGP, and general overview

Searches
Fly BLAST
Sequence similarity search of Drosophila-specific data sets

GadFly
Search/browse the Drosophila genome annotations, by name, chromosomal position, molecular function or protein domain

FlyBase All Searches
FlyBase, BDGP, EDGP

Analysis Tools
Search sequence for patterns, splice sites, etc.

Projects
Genomic Sequencing
Sequence and annotation of the Drosophila genome

Expression Patterns
Systematic determination of patterns of gene expression in Drosophila embryogenesis by RNA in situ

cDNAs & ESTs
Drosophila Gene Collection, full-length cDNA sequencing and expressed sequence tags (ESTs)

Transposon Insertions
Insertion of single P transposable elements to disrupt and misexpress Drosophila genes

Comparative Genomics
Comparative analysis of genomic sequences in Drosophila and related species

SNPs
Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Map

BDGP Resources
Download
Sequence data sets and annotations in fasta or xml format by http or ftp

Materials
Request genomic or cDNA clones, library filters or fly stocks

Publications
Browse or download BDGP papers

Methods
BDGP laboratory protocols and vector maps

Software
Download BDGP software

The Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (BDGP) is a consortium of the Drosophila Genome Center (funded by the National Human Genome Research Institute, National Cancer Institute, and the Department of Energy), and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute (through its support of work in the Gerald Rubin and Allan Spradling laboratories).

This page last updated on: 3/4/03

Please send comments or questions about the web site to bdgp@fruitfly.org

http://www.fruitfly.org/
The European Drosophila Genome Project is a consortium consisting of 10 labs and has the objective of sequencing the X chromosome of *Drosophila melanogaster*. Divisions 1 to 3 were sequenced during this project. Sequencing was initially based on the cosmid physical map, constructed by the European Drosophila Physical Mapping Project; and consequently on BAC map from three genomic libraries.

### What have we done?

So far, EDGP has submitted 119 sequences (finished and unfinished) or 6,448,051 bp to the public data libraries. 3.2 Mbp of non-redundant sequence has been analysed and annotated, resulting in 243 newly discovered genes plus 86 previously sequenced/studied ones.

The analysis is following the scheme presented [here](http://edgp.ebi.ac.uk/). For lists of genomic sequences and annotation, please visit the following:

- Progress of the sequencing
- Progress of the annotation

### More *Drosophila* links...

- FlyBase
- BDGP

---

The European *Drosophila* Genome Project is funded by a contract from the Biotechnology Programme of the European Union (contract no.: BIO4-CT96-0506). It has been funded since January 1997.

This page was last updated on February 14, 2000 by Takis Benos

If you have any questions/comments, please, e-mail us at edgp@ebi.ac.uk. We'd love to hear from you.

http://edgp.ebi.ac.uk/